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Letting it all
hang out on the

Coromandel
Peninsula

YOUR CHALLENGE: choosing the rightadventure inNewZealand,
a place that offers the best of everything. YOUR SOLUTION:
ourheavilyresearched,carefullyformulated,andtotallybrilliant
ten-stepplan.BY STEPHANIE PEARSON >

Crackingthe
KiwiCode



Hawke’s Baywine country toWellington,
the antipodeanSanFrancisco andport for
the Interislander Ferry,which crossesCook
Strait in three hours (prices vary by vehicle;
interislander.co.nz).

The road tripper’s route on the South Is-
land isHighway6 along thewildwest coast
and theTasmanSea. It’s oceanside car
camping out there and an easy three days
to the Franz Josef and Fox glaciers (guided
glacier walks at both spots; franzjosefgla-
cier.comand foxguides.co.nz). Inland over
theHaast Pass is the adrenaline-sports
capital ofQueenstown, the birthplace of
commercial bungee jumping and guided
canyoneering adventures (see “GetAmped,”
page 65).You could play here for aweek, but
it’sworth cruising farther down the island
to FiordlandNational Park,where the road
dead-ends atMilford Sound and sheer rock
faces plunge into an inlet full ofwhales,
seals, penguins, and dolphins.

YourRVprovider:UnitedCampervan
(campervan.co.nz),whichhas awide selec-
tion ofmodels (daily prices vary depending
on the season andvehicle), orChristchurch-
basedNaturalHigh,which offers RVs and
any combination of kayak,bike, and camp-
ing-gear rental (naturalhigh.co.nz).

3. KickBack
The“wilderness lodge”here has been
elevated to a high art form,with a price
tomatch, though the cost is often offset
somewhat by the inclusion ofmeals.The
offerings range fromclassic genteel oases
to slick 21st-century adventure hubs,with
square-jawed guides, 500-bottlewine lists,
and heli-everything.

touring both islands.Most international
flights land inAuckland, and if youhead
(mostly) south from there, it’s roughly 1,200
miles and ahalf-dozen climates—fromsub-
tropical coast to high-alpine glaciers—to
FiordlandNational Park.But a truly epic ad-
venturemight have you logging 2,500miles
ormore.On theNorth Island, spend some
days on thePacificCoastHighway, lazing on
the beaches of theCoromandel Peninsula or
surfing the beach breaks inTauranga.Turn
inland onHighway 33 andhit Rotorua’s fa-
moushot springs andmountain-bike trails.
Eventually you’llwant to roll through the
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1. PickanIsland
This Colorado-size country is home to
more than four million people, nearly all of
them rabid bikers, climbers, trekkers, pad-
dlers ... you get the idea. There are world-
class opportunities for virtually every
outdoor sport, and the unofficial national
motto is “Get amongst it.”

Start by choosing the right island.The
North Island has yacht racing, trout fishing,
mountain biking, volcanoes, hot springs,
crater lakes, and under-the-radar surfing,
aswell as the cities—Auckland (405,000)
andWellington (180,000)—andmost of the
nativeMaori culture.The sparsely populat-
ed South Island has long-distance trekking,
mountaineering, backcountry skiing, cy-
cling,mountain biking,whitewater kayak-
ing, and adrenaline pursuits like bungee and
BASE jumping.By habit, locals here tend to
domany of these in the same day.

2. GoMobile
Hands-down the bestway to see the coun-
try is to rent a sweet RV, especially for
longer trips.Unlike in theU.S.,where RVs
are often corralled into concrete “parks,”
NewZealand has a “freedomcamping”
ethos.Thatmeans you can pull off the road
almost anywhere, as long as your rig has a
toilet on board and you’re not in a city or the
restricted zone of a national park.RVs also
make great rolling gear garages (kayaks,
bikes, packs, raingear ...), and having a re-
frigeratormeans you can cook green-lipped
mussels at sunset.Twoplanning sugges-
tions: preparementally to drive a large vehi-
cle on the left side of the road, and budget
for a pit stop or two at one ofNewZealand’s
legendary lodges.

If youhave three ormoreweeks, it’sworth

Pit stop off the
South Island’s

Highway 6

Road-tripping lite

Feeling
woolly

THEMETROKIWI
For all their adventure genes, Kiwis are very metropolitan. Auckland gets a lot of attention as the
“City ofSails,”butLonelyPlanet just rankedWellington, the capital,number four in its 2011 list of the
world’s best cities. Built on a hillside and overlooking a bay, this is the Kiwi answer to San Francisco:
cool,close tonature,andcompact.Fromadowntownburstingwithcafés andclubs,youcan ride abus
20 minutes to Makara Peak (makarapeak.org), a 500-acre network of singletrack that overlooks the
sailboats in the bay. The city of 410,000 is also packed with cultural creatives, like movie-industry
icon Peter Jackson and outdoor-apparel entrepreneur Jeremy Moon, the founder of Icebreaker. The
Ohtel, a new ten-room boutique inn, prides itself on its decadent bathrooms with oversize showers,
two-person tubs, and views of the harbor (doubles from $175; ohtel.com). —S.P.
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The 34-mileAbel TasmanCoastTrack is
tramping lite. It’s sunnier here on the north
endof the South Island, the beech forests are
interspersedwith golden-sandbeaches, the
maximumelevation is less than 700 feet,
and you’remore likely to find an impromptu
campsite partywithDanes andGermans
thanwilderness solitude.Beware: there are
two low spots along the trek—Onetahuti and
Awaroa—where high tides can cover the
trail, so be sure to time it right.For your
nights on the trail, choose from four huts
($27 per person) or 18 primitive campsites
($9per person).

An alternate to the Great Walk circuit is
Aspiring Guides’ (aspiringguides.com)
eight-day Gillespie Rabbit Pass Traverse, in
Mount Aspiring National Park, about mid-
way down the South Island.The longest
guided trek in New Zealand, it cuts through
everything from rainforests to hanging gla-
ciers. Plus you can brag that you tagged the
icy shoulder of Mount Awful (the treacher-

Great Walks are exceptional and, thanks to
Department of Conservation vigilance,
often blissfully uncrowded.The Milford
Track, a 33-mile route weaving through
alpine terrain overlooking deep-walled
fjords in the far south, gets the most
buzz—and deserves it. The four-to-five-
day trek starts with a boat journey across
Milford Sound.Your first view: 5,551-foot
Mitre Peak, jutting straight out of the
water. The track climbs a 3,507-foot pass
across ice fields, skirts 1,904-foot Suther-
land Falls, and ends with another boat
ride, across Lake Te Anau.You can reserve
hut space, plus bus and boat tickets, for
the November-to-April trekking season on
the DOC Web site (roughly $340 for huts
and transportation; doc.govt.nz).

TheNorth Island’sHukaLodge is the ar-
chetypeof the former category.What started
out as a fishing camp in 1924hasbecomeso
discreetly luxurious,with its private suites
on theWaikatoRiver, 17 perfectlymanicured
acres, and alfresco five-course dinners, that
QueenElizabeth II andBarbra Streisand
have been known to relax here (suites from
$590per person, including breakfast and
dinner; hukalodge.co.nz).

Across theNorth Islandandat theopposite
endof the taste spectrumisAhuAhuBeach
Villas,on theTaranakiPeninsula.This is ac-
tually aclusterof rusticvillas set rightona
black-sandbeachwithakiller viewof8,261-
footMountTaranaki and immediate access to
the local café sceneandexhilaratingwilder-
nesswalks.Ahandful ofNewZealand’sbest
surfbreaksarewithina20-minutedrive (vil-
las from$160pernight; ahu.co.nz).

On the South Island, the adrenaline-sport
scene inQueenstown has spurred a prolifer-
ation of lodges.One of themost consistently
recommended is Blanket Bay,on the shores
of LakeWakatipu,45minutes north of
Queenstown.Fly-fish, flight-see over
FiordlandNational Park, anddine in the
wine cavewhile drinking local varietals
(doubles from$750; blanketbay.com).

Or go ape on the South Island’s Pacific
coast in theHapuku Lodge& TreeHouses.
The one-bedroom retreats, 30 feet off the
ground in amanuka grove, are quintessen-
tially Kiwi—chic, stark, and ecologically
correct—and each features a wood-burn-
ing fireplace and a couples bath. The
Tarzan & Jane Tree House Retreat includes
a one-night stay, a bottle of champagne,
dinner, and breakfast ($1,015 per couple;
hapukulodge.com).

4. TakeaHike
Tramping in New Zealand is like a national
religion. The nine multi-day hut-to-hut

Milford Sound

Tasman Sea
swell

Milford Track,
Fiordland
National Park
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tiller, lying back on the
trampoline, looking at the
pohutukawa treeswith
their red blossoms, growing
right from the cliff faces.

When I go to New
Zealand, I feel the world
has been remade—or,more
accurately, that I’ve found
the original land from
which others were formed.
It’s a sense of peace that
goes beyond the fact of no
snakes and no poison oak.
New Zealand is a place of
very little population, of an
earlier friendliness,where
fences are only for sheep
and cattle. The kids here
walk around without
shoes, even in the colder
regions.Most families own
their house, and despite
the two-decade onslaught
of tourists and expats like
me, hardly anyone locks
their door.When my wife

cycled around the country for six months,
she couldn’t take a rest break without
every passing car stopping to see if she
needed help.

The only fearwe’ve feltwas of Lappie the
sheep.He’s a legend onKahoe Farms, the
hostel our friends run a fewmiles south of
Whangaroa Bay.Awicked head butt to the
knees and not afraid of people at all.Once,
Lappiewas brought to another farm to get
a ewe pregnant,which hewas happy to do,
but unfortunately someone brought anoth-
ermale. Instant fight.Theywere separated,
but in the night, Lappie broke through the
fence and killed his rival.A fewyears ago,
mywife and Iwere on a hike and Lappiewas
waiting for us on our return, right on the
path. Like cowards,we crossed a stream to
the other side and ran away. Since then,
though, theGreat Shepherd has come for
Lappie, andwe’ve been given his skull. It’s
currently drying on our friend’s roof, and
we plan to erect a shrine to himon our land.

There’s a nearly immutable law in the
world that everything gets smaller as you
step closer to it, but that law is suspended in
NewZealand.Whenmywife and I first ar-
rived, in 2003,wewere already residents,
our applications having been approved
whilewewere still in theU.S.Andwewere a
little anxious.We’d done some stupid and
impulsive things before and paid a price.
Butwhenwe stepped off the plane, the im-
migration agent said,“Welcomehome.”

DAVID VANN’S FIRST NOVEL, CARIBOU
ISLAND, IS REVIEWED ON PAGE 22.

THERE’S NO ONE ON THIS BEACH, awide
crescent ahalf-mile long.Headlands at one
end, sacredground.Maori land.Exposed
darkSouthPacific rock, lushgrowth, tree
ferns. I’ve seen themist spill downover gaps
in the ridgeonearlymornings,but it’s later
now,andall is bright andclear andblue.

TaupoBay,Northland.Mywife,Nancy, is
in thewaves, twisting for tuatuas. Small
clams.You go for thembywading into the
sea and digging fastwith your heel or toe.
She’s laughing, going after a digger, doing
the twist, and dips downwith her hand just
as awave hits. She can see it coming, but
she reaches down anyway, turns her face at
the lastmoment, and I can see her smile.
Thewave passes over,white foam, and she
holds up thewhite shell triumphantly.

What I’m seeing is a gift,my wife re-
turned, the way I first saw her a dozen
years ago, that same simple delight. And I
remember now that this iswhy I love her,
because she’s ready to be delighted by the
world.And I know that this iswhywe’re
planning our future here in the far north of
NewZealand, because herewe can remem-
berwhowe are.

I’ve become too caught up inwork and
deadlines, and I’ve had to live in places
where I didn’twant to live, in suburbias,
suckling on pavement. I’ve felt locked up as

tight as one of those clams, grownpast the
age of any sudden joy.ButNewZealand al-
ways bringsme back.

Partly it’s the landwebought sevenyears
ago,17acresofgrassyknolls andnative to-
taras likeperfectbushyChristmas trees along
ahillsidenot far fromTaupoBay.Wecame
hereonawhim,butnowIcan’t imagineour
lives elsewhere. I’ve thoughtof that land
everyday, longed for it, longed for the lifewe
imagine,kept fromitbywork in theU.S.

But it’smore than that.NewZealand is
the entireU.S.WestCoast flipped into the
SouthernHemisphere.When Ihiked a ridge
on theKeplerTrack, in the extreme south, I
saw theAlaskaofmychildhood,with snowy
peaks,alpine lakes, exposed rock above
dense forest. Iwas traveling light becauseof
the great hut system,whichprovides abunk
and stove andwater, andyet the entire time
mywifewas a small speck far ahead,because
I just kept stopping and looking around.

On another trip, nearNinetyMile Beach,
in the far north,we surfed giantwhite sand
duneswith no other humanpresent.There
were cattails along the river, and then just a
20-footwall of sand,with far larger dunes
rising beyond. Itwas so unexpected,we
laughed.“Our ownSahara,”Nancy said.

In Rotorua,we soaked in hot springs and
hiked along bubblingmud and sulfur pits, a
vacation onMars. InAbel TasmanNational
Park,we paddled endless bays and coves
with dolphins all around.Andwhenwe
lived for a year onWaiheke Island, off Auck-
land,we sailed our small catamaran close
along banded rock. I had one foot on the

LIVING THE DREAM

TakeMeHome
Sevenyears ago I becameaNew
Zealand resident onawhim.
ThankGod. BY DAVID VANN

Empty bliss on
the North Island



drop steep gorges through temperate rain-
forest before flying to the put-in of the
Whataroa,which offers Southern Alps
views on the descent to thewest coast
($670per person; hiddenvalleys.co.nz).

Sea-kayaking Milford Sound is a classic
Kiwi adventure, but nearby Doubtful
Sound, in Fiordland National Park, is more
than twice as long and much less visited,
because getting there requires a 19-mile
ferry ride across Lake Manapouri, fol-
lowed by a 14-mile bus ride. Adventure
Kayak & Cruise leads day trips and
overnight outings past 722-foot Helena
Falls and Commander Peak, which stands
almost 4,000 feet over the water (from
$182; www.fiordlandadventure.co.nz).

6. HookUp
Fly-fishing here is serious sport. Somuch so
thatNewZealandhas a nationwide banon

three-hour head-to-head sailing race on
the retired 80-foot America’s Cup yacht
NZL 41 in Auckland’s Waitemata Harbor
($150; explorenz.co.nz). For longer cruis-
ing adventures, the Bay of Islands, the ar-
chipelago off the northeast coast of the
North Island, has summer temps in the
high sixties and seventies, steady breezes,
and some 150 islands with safe harbors.
Great Escape Yacht Charters rents David-
son 20’s ($90 per day) or Noelex 25’s ($120
per day; greatescape.co.nz).

Surfing inNewZealandmeans packing
a 5/3wetsuit and, if you’re after serious
swell, coming in thewinter (April to June).
Bring your shortboard and drop in on
Raglan (on thewest coast of theNorth
Island), home to“the longest left in the
world,”which is actually a series of three
left-hand point breaks that jut from the foot
of a dormant volcano.Crash at Solscape
(close to hot spotsManuBay andNgarunui
Beach), a beach housemade completely

from recycled timbers
and native bricks
(studios from $105;
solscape.co.nz).

Starting a rafting
trip in a helicopter
generally leads to
good things.Hidden
Valleys offers two-
day trips on theClass
VPerth andClass
III–IVWhataroa
rivers.You’ll fly to a
gentle stretch of the
snow-fedPerth, then

ous summit is 7,201 feet). The guides dou-
ble as camp cooks, and you stay in pre-
pitched campsites and luxury mountain
huts (from $1,830 per person).

5. GetWet
NewZealand has 9,400miles of coastline
plus hundreds of freshwater lakes andmore
than 125whitewater rivers. Sailors blow
aroundAuckland. Surfers kick back in
funkyRaglan.Whitewater paddlers gather
on the South Island’swest coast,where
milkyClass V (and lesser) rivers rush to the
TasmanSea. Sea kayakers cruise all over.
Which is to say, there are options.

An aggressive way to start: crewing a
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MAORI RISING
The indigenousMaorimakeup 15percentofNew
Zealand’s population, but, likeNativeAmericans
in theU.S. andAborigines inAustralia, they have
beenmarginalized—soseverely thatby1995their
language was facing extinction. Fortunately, the
past 15 years have seen a renaissance, with the
Maoripopulationgrowing28percentandtourism
dollars beginning to support an economyof local
pride. The most inspiring success story is Kai-
koura,avillageof3,900onthePacificcoastof the
South Island. The Maori-owned Whale Watch
offersa95percentchanceof seeingagiant sperm
whaleandhasbecomeoneof thehottestdraws in
theregion(two-and-a-half-hourcatamarantour,
$110;whalewatch.co.nz) —S.P.

Abel Tasman
National Park

Coromandel
Peninsula

The Class V
Perth River

The South Island’s
Remarkable
Mountain Range



sider: NZBicycleTours (nzbicycletours.com),
whichcancustomizeandguideyouonany
itinerary,andNaturalHigh,which rentsbikes
one-way toQueenstown (sampleprices:
SpecializedSirrus,$30perdayor$300upto
for eightweeks;naturalhigh.co.nz).

8. RopeUp
Reminder: this is where Sir Edmund
Hillary learned to climb.And he’s not the
only one.New Zealand’s mountains make
for ideal training peaks because they re-
quire skill—glacier travel, crevasse rescue,
and weather prediction—but no bottled
oxygen.The South Island’s Mount Cook, at
12,316 feet, is the country’s tallest. But the
best learning experiences for climbers with
big ambitions are had on 9,951-foot Mount
Aspiring, a highly technical peak in the
Southern Alps with gorgeous views of the

Queenstown (plan for 12-plusdays).Tip:
whenstartingout,avoidbusyArthur’sPass
bypedaling farthernorth throughCanter-
burywinecountry toLewisPass.On the lush
west coast along Highway 6, the formula is
Tasman Sea views, natural wonders like
Punakaiki’s pancake rocks (seaside rocks
squashed flat), and quirky tourist attrac-
tions like Charleston’s famous glowworms
(seriously, they glow).Camp in numerous
Department of Conservation–designated
sites—rockybeaches, leafy forests—or stay
inacozy inn likeBirdsFerryLodge,near
Charleston (two-nightpackagewithmas-
sage, $610percouple; birdsferrylodge.co.nz).
When the road turns inland,crankup1,847-
footHaastPass toWanaka, thenbombdown
thezigzaggyCrownRangeRoad, thehighest
inNewZealand—withviewsof theRemark-
ableMountainRangeandLakeWakatipu—all
theway toQueenstown.

TwoChristchurch-basedoutfitters tocon-

felt-soled boots,which spreadmicroorgan-
isms that candisrupt freshwater ecosys-
tems.The quintessential Kiwi fishing
experience is sight-casting dry flies in small,
crystal-clear rivers for football-size brown
trout.But it’s not easy: only a handful of
NewZealand rivers havemore than 1,000
fish per squaremile (as comparedwith
westernU.S. rivers,with counts as high as
20,000).A guide is essential, andmost of
the best are based out of high-end lodges.

MikeMcClelland,owner of theBest of
NewZealandFly Fishing (bestofnzflyfish-
ing.com), can customize any trip.Amonghis
favorite spots is theNorth Island’s Poronui
lodge, a high-country estate surroundedby
25miles of the choicest fishing inNew
Zealand.You canwalk spring creeks, float
wilderness rivers, or helicopter to remote
streams (from$670per personper night,
including guides andmeals; poronui.co.nz).

7. TakeaSpin
More than 350,000 tourists cycle
inNewZealand every year. It’s no
wonder: the country is safe, the
scenery is stunning, and even the
back roads are paved andwell
maintained. It’s also challenging:
maritimewinds blowyear-round,
and rain and traffic are common
hazards. For the ideal combination
of clear skies and empty roads,
your odds are best in February.

Ofall thegreat touring routes,
the standout is the 550-mileSouth
Island ride fromChristchurch to
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BUCKUP
The U.S. dollar doesn’t stretch as far as it used
to here, but the exchange rate is still better than
Canada’s or Australia’s (NZ$1.32 at press time).
Threeways togetmore foryourmoney:

AirlineTickets:Round-trips toAucklandonmost
carriers cost around $1,000, but it can be cheaper
to fly throughAustralia (as lowas$800),thanksto
13 Aussie gateway cities. Consider doing a Down
Underdouble.
Accommodations: Forget what you know about
“hostels.” Kiwi hostels are clean, cut-rate hotels
with TVs and bathrooms en suite (but bring a
sleepingbag).At luxuryhotels, trynegotiatingon
the price: tourism numbers have plateaued since
2006.
Timing: Peak tourism season in New Zealand
is generally late November to early March. But
the weather can still be perfectly lovely in Octo-
ber and well into April, when deals are widely
available. —S.P.

Ahuriri River,
South Island

Rockin’ on the
South Island’s

Castle Hill

Queenstown



10. DoItAll
A number of veteran outfitters put to-
gether excellent taster’s-plate trips.
Backroads’ eight-day North Island New
Zealand Multisport (from $4,298 based on
double occupancy; backroads.com) fea-
tures cycling through the Hawke’s Bay
wine country, hiking the Coromandel
Peninsula, kayaking to a hot spring on
Lake Rotoiti, and staying at Mangapapa
Petit Hotel, a country estate surrounded
by apple and peach orchards. Wilderness
Travel’s 13-day South Island Adventure
($5,195; wildernesstravel.com) includes
hiking hot spots like Abel Tasman Nation-
al Park, swimming with dusky dolphins
on the Kaikoura Peninsula, touring Marl-
borough wine country, hiking the Fox
Glacier, and taking an overnight cruise in
Milford Sound.

For the eco-minded: ActiveNewZea-
land’s brand-newPounamu“DeepGreen”
road trip.The 13-dayChristchurch-to-
Queenstown route has clients riding a
biodiesel bus, planting trees to offset their
carbon footprint, eating and drinking 100
percent organic or locally sourced food
and wine, and staying in lodges that have
made sustainability their mission. Hit
all the South Island highlights: hiking in
Mount Aspiring National Park and along
the Queen Charlotte, Abel Tasman, and
Routeburn tracks; kayaking Marlborough
Sound; biking in Wanaka; and swimming
with dusky dolphins ($5,500; active-
newzealand.com).

CONTRIBUTING EDITOR STEPHANIE
PEARSONWROTE ABOUT MEXICO IN
NOVEMBER 2010.

it sounds like), canyoneering,or riding shot-
gun in a stuntplane (visit queenstownadven-
ture.co.nz for most of these activities).
Meanwhile,Queenstown has been Asp-
enized with a proliferation of world-class
dining and five-star hotels.Why not mix
and match? The Spire, a sleek ten-room
downtown boutique hotel, offers a four-
day Extreme Adrenalin Package that in-
cludes jet-boating, paragliding, bungee
jumping, and a 15,000-foot skydive (dou-
bles, $3,750; thespirehotels.com).

Tasman Sea.Aspiring Guides (aspiring-
guides.com) offers a five-day (heli-assist-
ed) trip or seven-day (walk-in,walk-out)
climbs,with a guide-to-client ratio of 1:1.
From $2,830 per person.

9. GetAmped
If an entire city could suffer from Peter
Pan Syndrome,Queenstown might be the
place. The “Adventure Capital of the
World,” situated between LakeWakatipu
and theRemarkables, likelyhas themost
thrill seekers per capita on the planet.
AJ Hackett set up his first bungee jump
here back in 1986.Todayyoucan leapand
boing-boingwith his company at three
Queenstown venues or pick froman ever-
expanding list of outfits promising full-
throttle fun rides: jet-boating througha river
canyon, river surfing,canyon swinging (what
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Hot Water
Beach,

Coromandel
Peninsula

Rolling in
Rotorua

When in
Queenstown …


